Pony Shed by Herrick, John H.
Pony Shed
Herrick Archives Building 331
A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1.1 Never officially named by Board of Trustees
1.2 Alternate names noted:
None
See Addendum No. 1,2
2. Location
2.1 Located at 2479 Carmack Road. See map below.
2.2 For greater detail, see Sheet 39 in the book of campus maps in the University Archives.
For identification of other buildings shown, see Appendix A.
3. General Description
3.1 Type of construction:
All frame.
3.2 No. of stories:
One.
3.3 Increments of construction:
None known.
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3.4 Present area of building as shown in inventory records of Division of Campus Planning:
950 sq. ft. gross; 888 sq. ft. net assignable
B. PLANNING & CONSTRUCTION
Little is known of the history of this building. It was not on the property when purchased from Mrs.
Waterman in 1923, and does not show on a 1929 aerial photograph (X 1008). It is not shown on the plot plan
for Project 4921, which involved remodeling Buildings 008 and 023 in 1949. The earliest record found today
is a map compiled by the Office of Campus Planning in 1958 (1" = 200'). This map was based on aerial surveys
and the building clearly shows.
The appearance of the building suggests that the building was either constructed much earlier than 1958 or
was built of used lumber.
C. PHOTOGRAPHS
1. In Photoarchives:
X 7480 (building at right margin)
X 7203 (building at left )
X 7204
John H. Herrick
March 24, 1976
ADDENDUM NO. 1
Inspection of old campus maps reveals the following additionaI name for this building:
Tool Lean-To
John H. Herrick
November 13, 1979
ADDENDUM NO. 2
Campus Planning records now refer to this building as "Bull Shed."
John H. Herrick
July 9, 1984
ADDENDUM NO. 3
This building was demolished about November 1985.
John H. Herrick
July 7, 1986
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